Introduction: Although postsurgical outcomes are similar between Veterans Health Administration (VHA) and non-VHA hospitals for many procedures, no studies have compared 30-day and 1-year survival following hip fracture repair. Therefore, this study compared survival of veterans aged 65 years and older treated in VHA hospitals with a propensity-matched cohort of Medicare beneficiaries in non-VHA hospitals. Materials and Methods: Retrospective cohort study of 1894 hip fracture repair patients in VHA or non-VHA hospitals between 2003 and 2005. Current Procedural Terminology codes identified 3542 male patients aged >65 years who had hip fracture repair between 2003 and 2005 in the Veterans Affairs' National Surgical Quality Improvement Program database. The Medicare comparison sample was drawn from 2003 to 2005 Medicare Part A inpatient hospital claims files.
Introduction
Hip fractures in elderly patients are prevalent 1 and are associated with an increased risk of death that continues well after the 30-day postoperative period. 2 Approximately 25% of all hip fractures in the Medicare population occur among men, 3 who experience higher morbidity and mortality than women, [4] [5] [6] despite the fact that the incidence of hip fracture is greater among women.
Patients cared for in Veterans Health Administration (VHA) hospitals are typically men who are younger and sicker than those whose care is reimbursed by Medicare in non-VHA facilities, 1;7-9 and their care is organized and delivered differently. Veterans Health Administration implemented a comprehensive program in 1994 that reports risk adjusted surgical outcomes and benchmark data at VHA hospitals and provides consultation services in an effort to inform and empower local quality improvement initiatives. 10 These initiatives have helped VHA hospitals to improve postsurgical morbidity and mortality, which may or may not counteract the greater complexity of VHA patients.
Most of the recent studies regarding men with hip fracture in the United States have been conducted within the VHA population. Prior work has found that postsurgical outcomes are generally similar between VHA and non-VHA hospitals across a range of surgical procedures, 12 but no studies to date have compared survival between hip fracture repair patients cared for within VHA and in non-VHA facilities reimbursed by Medicare. Given current changes in the way health care is being paid for and delivered in the United States, investigations of the impact of care organization on the relationship between comorbid conditions and mortality are timely and important, even when comparisons must be made between qualitatively different databases generated by the systems being compared. The current study compares 30-day and 1-year survival of a propensity-matched cohort of male veterans receiving hip fracture repair in VHA hospitals and male Medicare beneficiaries receiving hip fracture repair in non-VHA hospitals between 2003 and 2005.
Materials and Methods

Sample and Data
Data for this retrospective comparative analysis were obtained from the Veterans Affairs' (VA) National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (VASQIP) and VA administrative claims data (Patient Treatment and Medical SAS files). Medicare data were obtained via a data use agreement with the VA Information Resource Center. Human subject approvals were obtained from the Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board, and authorization to use VASQIP data was obtained from the VA Surgical Quality Data Use Group of the National Surgery Office in VHA Central Office, Washington, DC.
The VASQIP data were used to identify hip fracture surgeries in VHA facilities from fiscal years 2003 to 2005. The VASQIP data collection methods have been described in detail elsewhere. 13;14 Briefly, trained nurses collect information preoperatively, intraoperatively, and 30 days postoperatively with a standardized protocol for most major surgical operations performed at participating VHA hospitals. The database contains information regarding age, gender, ethnicity, preoperative comorbidities, laboratory values, and prefracture functional status measures. Operative data include Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes, operative times, anesthesia technique, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class, whether the operation was emergent, wound class, and training status of the primary surgeon. Postoperative outcomes include 30-day mortality and 20 different predefined postoperative complications.
We The Medicare comparison sample was drawn from 2003 to 2005 Medicare Part A inpatient hospital claims files based on ICD-9 and CPT-4 codes consistent with hip fracture (n ¼ 12, 342), as detailed previously and included data through 2006 to provide 12-month follow-up for 1-year mortality assessment. Second procedures (n ¼ 1033), patients whose surgery fell outside the timeframe of interest or who were younger than 65 years (n ¼ 301), and those who received some form of VA benefits (n ¼ 473) were excluded, leaving 10 535 patients. Female patients (n ¼ 8253) were excluded, as were those missing data on region or type of repair (n ¼ 3), leaving a final sample size of 2279 male patients. Members of the VASQIP sample who were also in the Medicare sample were excluded from further analysis.
There are significant differences between the VASQIP and Medicare databases. The VASQIP is a clinical database designed to analyze and improve surgical outcomes. As such, it contains many pre-, post-, and perioperative variables that impact surgical risk and outcomes. The Medicare files, by contrast, contain only demographic, pre-and postsurgical hospital length of stay (LOS), comorbid diagnoses, type of procedure, and hospital charge data. Because of the data limitations of the Medicare files, this kind of comparison is less than ideal, but it is the only way to compare mortality outcomes between the 2 systems of care.
Outcomes and Explanatory Variables
Mortality was assessed using multiple data sources from VA files, including the VASQIP, VHA Mini Vital Status File, which contains cross-checks with the Beneficiary Identification Records Locator Subsystem death file and the Medicare Denominator file. The Medicare Denominator file includes a date of death for decedents. These VA and Medicare files are considered accurate sources of mortality information.
Key covariates included age (5-year increments from 65-99 and greater than 99), ethnicity (White, African American, Asian, and other-which included Hispanic, American Indian, and unknown), admission source (categorical-nursing home or other), type of repair (open, closed, or arthroplasty), the Deyo variation of the Charlson Comorbidity Index, 15 and US Census Bureau region (Northeast, South or Midwest, or West). Procedures in Puerto Rico (n ¼ 115) were classified as being in the South.
Analysis
Patient characteristics, 30-day, and one-year survival between VASQIP and Medicare cohorts were compared using descriptive statistics. Pair-wise correlations and bivariate relationships between the explanatory and outcome variables were compared using t tests for normally distributed continuous variables, Wilcoxon tests for nonnormally distributed variables, and Chi-square tests for categorical variables.
Multivariable analysis was conducted in 2 stages. First, to create a Medicare cohort as similar as possible to the VASQIP cohort, we used propensity score methods to match male VHA and Medicare patients 1-to-1 on observable characteristics, 16, 17 including year of surgery, region, age, race, Deyo-Charlson Index, 15 admission source, and primary diagnosis. The Deyo-Charlson Index was used rather than individual comorbidities at this stage in order to maintain adequate sample size for further analysis. Relying on recent methodological recommendations for propensity score matching algorithms, we used a caliper matching method that specifies a nearest neighbor distance of no more than one-fifth of a standard deviation in the propensity score estimate, 18 using a macro in the SAS software package version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). Characteristics of the resulting matched sample were then retested to ensure similarity in the key baseline patient and preoperative characteristics used for the match. A 1:1 match yielded a final analytic sample of 947 Medicare and 947 VHA cases for comparison. This sample of 1894 matched patients has over 90% power to detect small differences (4%) in 1-year survival rates between VHA and Medicare patients, based on a 36% VHA mortality rate and a 34% Medicare mortality rate.
Second, logistic regression was used to estimate 30-day survival and 1-year survival on the matched cohort, with site of hip fracture repair being the explanatory variable of interest. To increase efficiency of estimates and understand patient factors that explain variation in mortality in the entire cohort, this model controlled for year of surgery, number of hospital days before and after surgery, and whether or not the patient was diagnosed with one or more of several chronic conditions (cerebral vascular disease [CVD], congestive heart failure [CHF], chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD], dementia, diabetes with complications, metastatic neoplasm, mild liver disease, myocardial infarction, peptic ulcer disease, peripheral vascular disease [PVD], renal disease, and rheumatoid arthritis). Days before surgery were trichotomized as <1, 1-4, or >4 days). Interactions among explanatory variables (eg, between year of surgery and days from admission to surgery) were evaluated in the logistic regression but found not to be statistically significant, so they were excluded from the final model.
Results
The unmatched VHA and Medicare male hip fracture cohorts were significantly different from each other in unadjusted age, ethnic background, and geographic region, comorbidity burden, year of surgery, and type of surgical repair (Table 1) . Veterans Health Administration patients were approximately 5 years younger, more ethnically diverse, had greater comorbidity than the Medicare cohort, had more surgeries in 2003 and 2005, and they were less likely to have undergone a repair that included arthroplasty. Propensity matching effectively eliminated most of these presurgical differences, based on postmatch statistical tests. Notable persistent and significant differences in the propensity-match cohort included more VHA patients having had CVD, PVD and rheumatoid arthritis, while more Medicare patients had CHF and renal disease. Significant differences in number of days before and after surgery also remained. Unadjusted survival differed significantly between matched VHA and Medicare male patients. In the propensity-matched cohort at 30 days, absolute survival differed by 3.28% (92.93% for Medicare cohort and 89.65% for VHA cohort, P ¼ .01). At 1 year, absolute survival differed by 7.39% (70.43% for Medicare cohort and 63.04% for VHA cohort, P < .001; see Table 1 ).
When 30-day and 1-year survival were estimated in the propensity-matched cohorts ( Table 2) , the regression models, which adjusted for designated chronic conditions, year of surgery and length of pre-and postsurgical stay, had a moderate fit, both by C statistic 0.68 and by Hosmer-Lemeshow test (30-day survival model: P ¼ .6170; 1-year model: P ¼ .1419). The models confirmed significant survival differences between patients treated in non-VHA facilities reimbursed by Medicare and in VHA at 30 days (odds ratio [OR] ¼ 1.68, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.15-2.44 and 1 year (OR ¼ 1.35, 95% CI: 1.08-1.69). As anticipated, there was significantly worse survival at both 30 days and 1 year for those with CHF, COPD, and renal disease. In addition, patients with dementia and metastatic neoplasm had significantly worse survival at 1 year. Those with CVD had worse survival at 30 days. Other comorbidities were not significantly associated with survival at either 30 days or 1 year.
Having fewer than 4 presurgical hospital days was associated with better odds of survival at both 30 days and 1 year. Having less than 1 presurgical hospital day was associated with better odds of survival at 1 year. One-year survival was better in 2005 than in 2003. Longer postsurgical hospital stays were associated with worse odds of survival at 30 days.
Discussion
In a cohort of matched patients who had hip fracture repair in VHA hospitals or in non-VHA hospitals reimbursed by Medicare between 2003 and 2005, odds of short-and long-term survival were better for patients treated under Medicare than in VHA hospitals. These differences remained even after further adjustment for key comorbidities, year of care, and hospital LOS preceding and following surgery. These results diverge from a recent comparison of surgical quality between VHA and non-VHA hospitals, which found that morbidity and mortality were similar across a range of surgical procedures. 12 However, mortality following cardiac surgery was found to be higher among veterans, which is consistent with the results of this study.
Survival may have been greater for Medicare patients with hip fractures due to unobserved pre-operative patient characteristics or intraoperative and postoperative characteristics of care provided in the different health systems. Unobserved preoperative differences including fracture location and type, ASA class, preoperative laboratory data (eg, sodium, hemoglobin, and serum albumin 19 ), and sociodemographic factors such as marital and socioeconomic status and lifestyle 20 may account for much of the difference.
Survival was also impacted by presurgical LOS, which was higher in VHA than in non-VHA facilities reimbursed under Medicare; more VHA patients had preoperative stays of greater than 4 days. The current study does not permit differentiation between this reflecting greater surgical risk and comorbidity, or limited operating room and staff availability. Nevertheless, even after adjustment for this difference, odds of short-and long-term survival were better for patients treated under Medicare than in VHA.
Intraoperative care differences, such as type of anesthesia, 11 choice of surgical technique, 21, 22 and procedure length may also contribute to the survival differences observed in this Clearly, more detailed study of differences in care characteristics between the two care systems and the relationship between care and outcomes needs to be undertaken. For the present study, detailed perioperative care data were available only for the VHA cohort. More detailed case information for Medicare patients would allow us to compare characteristics more completely across health care systems. Given the changes in reimbursement and organization of care currently underway in the United States, it is both important and timely to conduct prospective studies across systems of care, using unified databases, in order to answer these critical questions.
This study has several important limitations. Patients observed in the study were not prospectively randomized nor representative of the entire Medicare or VHA hip fracture population. Despite propensity score matching and adjustment for observed differences in baseline characteristics across sites of care, unobserved confounding likely remains. In order to avoid both loss of sample and potential violations of confidentiality, we chose very large geographic subunits for analysis. This may obscure important regional or state-by-state variations in care and case mix. It is also likely that this sample excludes some surgeries that were performed in VHA facilities during the time frame studied due to the VASQIP sampling frame.
Because the VASQIP protocol selects only the first 36 consecutive cases across all surgeries over 8-day cycles, cases in larger VHA facilities may be under-represented. Because surgical volume is known to impact outcome, and larger facilities may have higher hip fracture repair rates, VHA outcomes may be negatively skewed. And, because case identification relied primarily on CPT codes to identify repair procedures, cases with unstable subtrochanteric fractures may be in the sample and could introduce surgeon bias. Finally, data analyzed in this study are now approximately 10 years old. Changes in surgical care over the last 10 years may make the current study less relevant to current surgical and postoperative care. The study's strengths include the size of the cohort and our ability to propensity-match a large enough sample to permit comparisons between two unique systems of care. To date, no other such comparisons have been published for hip fracture repair patients.
Conclusion
Medicare beneficiaries with hip fracture repair in non-VHA hospitals had better survival than veterans in VHA hospitals. This study represents an important first step in identifying systematic differences in hip fracture repair outcomes across these 2 large care systems. Future research will be needed to determine whether these discrepancies have persisted over the past decade; what drives them; whether both systems of care deliver equivalent functional outcomes in terms of return to community living and independent mobility, and whether costs for providing care are equivalent in both systems. critical review of data use and analysis presented in this manuscript. Additionally, the authors acknowledge Sandra Marcus for manuscript preparation and administrative support.
